HOMEBUYER EDUCATION
AND COUNSELING PROGRAM AND STANDARDS GUIDE

REVISION 5
February 14, 2018

Remove and discard:
Replace with enclosed:

This Revision includes the following:
- Updated THDA Staff List
- Additional language regarding Eligibility and Application Requirements
- Additional language regarding HBEI Standards, Training, Certification & Continuing Education
- Clarification regarding Conflict of Interest
- Clarification regarding Program Compliance Review
- Additional language regarding Suspension/Termination
- Additional language regarding Format & Time Requirements
- Additional language and clarification regarding Homebuyer Education Service Delivery
- Additional language regarding HBEI Provider Service Delivery
- Clarification regarding Requesting Approved Customer Training Materials
- Clarification regarding THDA HBE Calendar Instructions
- Additional language regarding Payment for HBEI Services for THDA Customers
- Updated Forms & Instructions
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